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About COTA ACT

COTA ACT is the peak organisation for older 
Canberrans working to promote and protect the well-
being, rights and interests of all older people in the ACT 
and their carers, irrespective of socio-economic, ethnic, 
religious or cultural backgrounds.

In addition to the broad range of information services 
on seniors’ matters, COTA ACT provides a voice for 
people as they age. Our aim continues to be to foster 
the independence and dignity of older people as they 
to contribute to society in their post-retirement or 
senior years. We focus on helping people live in their 
own homes – to ‘age in place’ – for as long as possible. 
As our ageing population has continued to increase, 
we have broadened our focus to take in many more 
challenges and opportunities. We have also engaged 
widely to ensure the voice of older consumers is heard 
and translates into better program design and delivery. 
A good example is COTA ACT’s leading role in assisting 
older Canberrans to access Transport Canberra’s public 
transport system with the issuing of so many Seniors 
Cards this year following the introduction of the light 
rail service.

COTA ACT has initiated contact and worked with many 
community organisations during the year to provide 
valued services for older Canberrans. We have also 
played a key role in promoting community awareness 
on issues important to older people through community 
education and support of community events and services 
such as Seniors Week, the Positive Ageing Awards and 
the expanded ACT Seniors Card Discount  Directory. 

COTA ACT continues to advocate at all levels of 
Government on the rights of older people and is 
actively involved in assisting with consideration 
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and implementation of the ACT Government’s 
Age-friendly Plan.

 We lead and influence discussions on major issues by 
providing quality, informed, independent advice to a 
range of agencies and organisations on topics including 
housing, energy, transport, health and many more. The 
words of our vision have evolved over the years but the 
intent remains the same. We continue to work to ensure 
‘ageing in Australia is a time of possibility, opportunity 
and influence’.

COTA ACT is an active member of the federation of 
state and territory COTAs around the country. We 
also support and work with COTA Australia to ensure 
the voice of older Canberrans is heard on national 
issues. These engagements and achievements can 
only happen with wide support. We greatly appreciate 
the commitment of our funders and donors for their 
essential financial input. 

My fellow directors give generously of their time 
and talents to contribute to the development of the 
organisation and to set strategy for future improvement. 
Our capable and passionate staff team constantly 
deliver over and above what we might expect of our 
limited resources. Our community team takes a leading 
role in the provision of information and advice to older 
residents across the territory.

 Importantly, we greatly appreciate the contributions 
of our members and supporters who share their 
diverse perspectives, ideas and concerns so we can 

help them progress the development of a real Age-
Friendly Community in Canberra. Thank you all for your 
generous support and for continuing to work with us 
as we seek to achieve our purpose: ‘We advance the 
rights, interests and futures of Australians as we age’ 
as well as working to secure for our seniors the respect 
they deserve.

Acting President 
Ewan Brown
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The Annual Report provides an opportunity to 
highlight what has been important for COTA ACT in 
the last year – and by far the most important thing has 
been to work with such dedicated people – both staff 
and volunteers – who make every effort to make a 
difference in the lives of older people in Canberra.

As you can see, we have taken 13,547 phone calls in 
the past 12 months, and we have experienced a 22% 
increase in the number of Seniors Cards that have been 
issued in the Territory. Our Housing Options Adviser 
has supported over 800 people and keeps up to date 
through a network of connections and participation on 
committees and forums. This has all led to a very busy 
life in our office over the past 12 months. 

In the handing down of the 2019-20 ACT Budget the 
ACT Government recognised that as our city grows 
and our population ages, there is a need to strengthen 
their investment in better, more accessible services for 
older Canberrans. As a result of this thinking, the ACT 
Government added to the funding that is provided for 
the work that COTA ACT does on the ACT Seniors Card 
program and also the huge effort that goes into making 
ACT Seniors Week the roaring success that it has been. 

However, COTA ACT has heard from so many older 
people that changes to the ACT bus network have 
proven very challenging, yet on the other hand, many 
older Canberrans have enjoyed a trip on the light rail. 

In order to represent the opinion of older people, 
we continue to seek our appropriate place in 
decision-making forums and as you can see from 
the report, COTA ACT is represented on a very 
wide range of committees, advisory groups and 
consultation processes. 

An important aspect of our advocacy is making 
submissions to the ACT Government. As examples, 
some of our major submissions this year have been to 
the Sustainable Health Review, Joint Select Committee 
on End of Life Choices and the National Plan on 
Elder Abuse.

COTA ACT has continued its outstanding work in 
furthering our engagement with the wider community 
through a number of activities, resulting in reaching 
out to thousands of community members. These 
activities provide an inestimable benefit not only to the 
community but also in raising the profile of COTA ACT 
throughout the Territory. 

We have represented older Canberrans in the areas 
of health, housing, transport, energy, legal issues, the 
prevention of elder abuse, technology and age friendly 
cities/suburbs and the list goes on. We have appeared at 
hearings on the ACT Legislative Assembly enquiry into 
ACT libraries and the enquiry into End of Life Choices.

Our community education service continues to grow 
and is reaching more communities than ever before. 
COTA ACT is in a unique position where we can share 
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such a range of information to so many community 
groups. This includes faith based groups, Probus, 
cultural groups, seniors clubs, the CWA, Rotary, hospital 
auxiliaries, community health nurses, and Men’s Sheds. 
Our staff are out and about in the ACT to provide 
activities and events, and collaborate with local networks 
with strong grassroots community connections. We hold 
regular information sessions in the Hughes Community 
Centre Hall to support and inform older Canberrans. 
These sessions have been well received and often 
reached capacity.

We have also been involved in two national projects 
with the other COTAs. The Aged Care Navigator Trial, 
to assist people to access information and the My Aged 
Care website, and the Strength for Life, Live Longer Live 
Stronger project.

Our Seniors Card Scoop that is emailed quarterly to 
over 29,000 seniors keeps people up to date with any 
concessions that may be available to them and also with 
the new businesses that offer discounts to card holders.

On the policy side, we continue to focus on ageism and 
how it affects issues including employment, and age 
friendly communities.

The Policy Council, a sub-committee of the Board 
comprising staff and community representatives, 
provides strategic direction to annual policy and 
research initiatives and I very much value their thinking 
and contribution to COTA ACT.

I would like to make special mention of our volunteers. 
We have a committed base of very capable volunteers 
who assist our staff across the organisation, providing 
administrative support, and high level project support. 
This volunteer base helps our organisation perform 
better and more efficiently, as well as achieve more in 
terms of service reach. I offer heartfelt thanks to every 
volunteer who has given their time to ensure COTA ACT 
is a strong and trusted organisation delivering vital 
services across the ACT. It has been a pleasure working 
alongside our Board, staff, volunteers, and external 
colleagues across all sectors. I very much look forward 
to the year ahead.

Jenny Mobbs
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open Seniors Week 2019 events and celebrations.



COTA ACT works to protect and promote the rights, 
interests and wellbeing of older people in the ACT. 
As a peak body, we work with government, the 
media and the community to advocate for issues of 
concern to older people through regular meetings, 
submissions to government on issues affecting older 
people and through our work on various committees 
and reference groups. 

In 2018-19, the rising cost of living and being a 
part of a rapidly ageing population were the main 
issues of concern for older Canberrans. We worked 
with a number of organisations, as well as the ACT 
Government, to ensure older people were aware of any 
concessions or discounts they could claim, and where 
they could get assistance. We continued to advocate on 
issues relating to cost of living increases. 

We worked with a range of organisations to help older 
people understand their options as they age – ranging 
from information on housing options, financial and legal 
considerations in aged care, getting around Canberra 
(including accessing public and community transport), 
and safety and health services. 

Forward planning for our ageing population – from a 
government level, right down to an individual level – is 
essential in ensuring older people are able to live active, 
fulfilling lives as they age.

COTA ACT Policy Committee

The COTA ACT Policy Committee welcomed three 
new members in 2018-19 with the departure of 
three members. 

2018-19 saw COTA ACT and the Policy Committee focus 
on a number of critical national issues – especially the 
provision of aged care services, both home-based and 
residential aged care, and on elder abuse (see below 
for list of submissions and reports). Health, transport, 
housing and Canberra as an Age Friendly City have 
also been high priorities for the Policy Committee. With 
increasing number of older Canberrans approaching 
COTA ACT, the Policy Committee has also focused 
on providing information and support to address high 
energy costs and issues related to the installation of 
smart meters and connecting to the nbn network.

With input from the Policy Committee, 
COTA ACT has prepared submissions to the:

• ACT Legislative Assembly Inquiry into ACT Libraries
• Consultation on the 2019 ACT Budget
• ACT Housing Choices
• Independent Review into the Workplace Culture 

within ACT Public Health Services
• Independent Competition and Regulatory 

Commission – Consumer Protection Code Review 
Issues Paper

• Moving Canberra: Integrated Transport 
Strategy Consultation

COTA ACT in 2018-19
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COTA ACT has appeared at hearings for the 
following inquiries:

• ACT Legislative Assembly Inquiry into ACT Libraries
• ACT Legislative Assembly Inquiry into End of 

Life Choices

COTA ACT has provided input, usually 
through COTA Australia, on a number of 
national issues including the:

• National Plan on Elder Abuse - Consultation Paper
• National Plan to Respond to the Abuse of Older 

Australians Implementation Plan
• Senate Inquiry into financial and tax practices for-

profit aged care providers
• Department of Health consultation on Home Care 

Pricing Transparency and Comparability
• Single Charter of Aged Care Rights
• Final report on COTA Energy Advocacy Project to the 

Energy Consumers Australia
• COTA Australia 2019 Budget submission and 

Election Panel
• Senate Inquiry into the financial and tax practices of 

the for-profit aged care providers
• Inquiry into the Quality of Care in Residential aged 

Care Facilities

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality 
and Safety, established in October 2018, has more 
recently been a major focus for COTA ACT and the 
Policy Committee.

COTA ACT has provided input to the COTA witness 
statement for the appearance of Ian Yates (Chief 
Executive, COTA Australia) at the Commission. Input 
has also been provided to COTA Australia for their 
submission to the Commission to inform the interim 
report. COTA ACT sought people’s views on aged care 
and provide information about the Royal Commission. 
Members of the Policy Committee were available to 
speak with people about their views on aged care and 
provide basic information about Royal Commission at 
the 2019 ACT Seniors Expo.

COTA ACT was involved in the development and 
promotion of COTA 50+ annual survey, a new national 
survey on issues affecting older people.

Engagement with COTA Australia and 
other state and territory COTAs

COTA ACT continues to work with COTA Australia and 
other state and territory COTAs on issues of national 
importance. COTA ACT representatives attended COTA 
Australia National Policy Council meetings in November 
2018 and June 2019 and a face to face meeting with 
national COTA CEOs and Presidents. 

COTA ACT Policy Committee members and staff 
also participated in the 2019 National Policy Forum: 
Challenging Ageism: What is it and what would Australia 
look like without it? in June 2018.

COTA ACT in 2018-19
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COTA ACT has two representatives participating in 
the COTA Energy Advocacy Project, which aims to 
train and support COTA volunteers and COTA staff to 
represent the views, experiences and needs of older 
consumers in formal consumer forums, including 
consumer reference groups for energy corporations. 
As part of this project, COTA ACT representatives 
participated in a national workshop in September 2018. 
COTA ACT also participated in EvoEnergy Technology 
Deep Dive Exercise which examined their proposals 
for improvements to their IT systems and its impact on 
power quality and reliability.

Consultations

COTA ACT has participated in the 
following consultations:

• My Health Record Information Products for Older 
People – Canberra Consultation Workshops 
conducted by the Australian Digital Health Agency

• Actsmart Energy Efficiency Improvement Scheme 
stakeholder Forum

• ACT Ambulance Service Consumer Workshop
• ACT Health Care Consumers – Health Literacy in the 

ACT project
• ACT Health Care Consumers Association – Design of 

the Weston Walk In Centre
• Garema Place and City Walk Redesign project

Representation

COTA ACT is represented on the following 
consultative/advisory groups:

• ACT Healthcare Consumers Health of Older People 
Reference Group

• ACT Healthcare Consumers Accessibility and 
Design Group

• Evoenergy Consumer Representative Council 

Stakeholder Engagement

COTA ACT hosted bi-monthly meetings of the 
ACT Elder Abuse Prevention Network, to share 
information and support organisations dealing with 
elder abuse situations, elder abuse prevention 
and victim support. The Network comprises 
approximately 30 representatives of government and 
non-government organisations.

In 2018-19 we participated in following events:

• Volunteering expo
• Planning Your Future info day
• CALDWays for Multicultural Communities
• OPALs launch and stalls 
• Hearing Awareness Expo
• ANCAP Road Safety Awareness display
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COTA ACT service provision

COTA ACT continues to provide a number of free 
services to older people in the Canberra community. 

Through a small number of grants in 2018-19 we were 
able to extend our service provision by implementing a 
number of new projects. 

Seniors Information Service

COTA ACT is contracted by the ACT Government to 
manage the Seniors Information Service. The Seniors 
Information Service is a territory-wide information and 
referral service which provides callers with a range of 
information from Seniors Cards and discounts, transport 
information through to accessing care and support. 

The Seniors Information Service saw a steady demand 
in 2018-19, with nearly 14,000 calls in the year (equating 
to approximately 50 calls per day). In addition, the 
service supports thousands more through face to face 
support (at the COTA ACT office in Hughes, as well as at 
a number of events and outreach visits that we conduct 
during the year). 

Resources

COTA ACT has a collection of more than a dozen 
brochures with listings of various services for older 
people in the ACT. In 2018-19 COTA ACT updated the 
brochures with a new database created to simplify the 

process of both creating the brochures and improving 
the way we present information in the brochures. 

We have comprehensively updated eight brochures, 
with more to be done in the next financial year. 

Our information library at the Hughes Community 
Centre received attention in 2018-19, with significant 
work undertaken to expand the resources available. 
Dozens of brochures on a range of topics such as 
aged care, home help, energy in the home, health and 
social and leisure activities have been added to the 
library, as well as an archiving system to assist staff to 
keep track of the brochures. With many hundreds of 
people passing through the Hughes Community Centre 
each week, the increase in available resources has 
been popular. 

Networking and community

COTA ACT was present at a number of events during 
2018-19 including; the Hearing Awareness Expo, 
Volunteering Expo, Elder Abuse Day, Goodwin Open 
Day, CALDWAYS Multicultural Aged Care Information 
Day, Business Sustainability Expo, Food Assistance 
Forum and Raising Your Rights session. 

COTA ACT also participated in a number of awareness 
days and weeks during 2018-19 including Children’s 
Week, Grandparents Day, Elder Abuse Week, Scams 
Awareness Week, Women’s Health Week, Dementia 
Awareness Month, National Carers Week, Hearing 
Awareness Week and Safer Internet Day. 

COTA ACT in the Community
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We were actively involved with Canberra Metro and 
Transport Canberra to provide information to older 
people about the implementation of light rail. We were 
actively involved in promoting light rail safety messages 
and improving accessibility for older people. 

We continue to speak with the community at a number 
of groups and events, about issues such as housing as 
we age, changes to aged care, navigating the aged care 
system, home care packages, Seniors Cards, retirement 
villages, concessions and discounts, transport, events 
and social activities and what COTA ACT does as 
an organisation.

In 2018 COTA ACT again partnered with GIVIT for a 
Christmas appeal. We were successful in collecting 
gifts for more than 50 Canberra children living in 
emergency housing. We continue to support a number 
of local groups to help older people stay active in the 
community through provision of facilities, advertising 
and promotion, and booking management.

COTA ACT volunteer program

In 2018-19 COTA ACT benefitted from the work over of 
50 skilled volunteers across our programs and services 
including administration, data entry, research and policy 
development on our Policy Committee, assisting with 
events, peer education, and as members of the Board 
of Management.

In June 2019 we received a Volunteer Grant from the 
Department of Social Services designed to assist with 

Information 
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Calls to the Seniors 
Information Line

People assisted through 
the Housing Options 
Advisory Service
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volunteer recruitment, retention and training. These 
funds will enable us to further enhance the COTA ACT 
volunteering program.

We take this opportunity to thank our team of amazing 
volunteers for their tireless work for COTA ACT and for 
the older Canberra population. A list of volunteers can 
be found at the end of the Annual Report. 

Peer education program

COTA ACT trains presenters aged over 50 who then 
volunteer their time to talk to older people in our 
community about healthy ageing issues. This group of 
volunteers dedicate hours of their own time to educate, 
discuss and share information on the issues that are 
important to older Canberrans.

In 2018-19 COTA ACT offered two peer education 
information sessions.

• Street Smart Seniors
• Navigating the Aged Care System

Street Smart Seniors is a one hour information session 
which explores driver safety, pedestrian safety, 
alternative transport options, seniors’ concessions, and 
what to consider if contemplating retiring from driving. 
The program was originally funded by the NRMA Road 
Safety Trust and then received additional funding from 
the ACT Justice and Community Safety Directorate. This 
program concluded at the end of June 2019.

Navigating the Aged Care System is a one hour 
information session delivered to community groups 
as part of the Aged Care Navigators Trial (funded 
by the Commonwealth Department of Health). The 
session helps participants understand how to access 
and navigate aged care services. It includes practical 
demonstrations on navigating the My Aged Care 
website and how to work with My Aged Care.

Workshops and information sessions

COTA ACT coordinates and presents a number of 
workshops and information sessions for older people. In 
2018-19 these have included:

• Bring Your Bill Workshop, with assistance 
from ActewAGL

• Advance Care Planning, with ACT Health (3 sessions 
across August – December)

• Actsmart Home Efficiency Workshop
• U3A Tuesday Lunchtime Forums
• Strategies to pay for Residential Aged Care, in 

conjunction with the Retirement Village Residents 
Association, Independent Care Solutions and Phillips 
Wealth Partners

• Transitioning into Residential Aged Care, in 
conjunction with the Retirement Village Residents 
Association, Independent Care Solutions and Phillips 
Wealth Partners

• Healthy Bladder and Bowel habits, with 
Continence Australia
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• Busting the Myths on Asthma, Cancer and 
Heart Disease

• Older Persons Advocacy Network (OPAN)

COTA ACT Little Library

In 2017-18 COTA ACT started a little library book 
exchange out of the Hughes Community Centre. 
The little library started out with two sets of shelving, 
generously made by the Majura Men’s Shed. 

On Book Lovers Day, in August 2018, we launched 
an expansion of the little library – with the unveiling 
of a Street Library outside the Hughes Community 
Centre. The Street Library (registered with Street 
Library Australia, community member 1291) means the 
community can borrow and donate books out of our 
business hours. 

In 2018-19 we also launched a children’s section of 
the little library. This section has proven popular with a 
large number of books donated and borrowed – and 
it not being uncommon to see a parent or grandparent 
reading to their child/grandchild in the foyer. 

COTA at the Shops

COTA ACT received a grant from Hands Across 
Canberra to take our services into the community. COTA 
at the Shops saw COTA ACT staff set up at shopping 
centres across Canberra sharing information, resources, 
advice and referrals. 

We visited a number of shops including:

• Kippax Fair
• Cooleman Court
• Dickson shops
• Garran shops
• Curtin shops
• Ainslie shops

Through the COTA at the Shops program we were able 
to reach upwards of 300 people who wouldn’t usually 
know about COTA ACT and/or our services. Feedback 
from COTA at the Shops was positive – with a number 
of people specifically visiting their local shops to talk 
with us. We are grateful for the support of Hands Across 
Canberra to assist us to instigate this program. 

Aged Care Navigator Trial

In 2019 COTA ACT received funding from the 
Commonwealth Department of Health as part of 
the Better Access to Aged Care program to deliver 
services as an Information Hub as part of the Aged Care 
Navigator Trial.

The trial allows us to provide information, advice and 
referrals for people who need or want assistance through 
the process of using My Aged Care. The program was 
aimed at both people (and their families) who were just 
starting to look into My Aged Care and their options, 
through to people already receiving packages and 
looking to transition between levels of care. 
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We recruited two skilled volunteer navigators to 

assist COTA ACT staff to provide specialised, one on 

one advice to people, as well as deliver a range of 

public information sessions. Information sessions for 

community groups were delivered in the first half of 

2019, with individual appointments and public sessions 

scheduled to begin in the second half of 2019. 

Bring Your Bill sessions

COTA ACT has enjoyed a long standing and productive 

relationship with ActewAGL to give older Canberrans 

timely information and support about energy and gas 

usage and bills. 

In 2018-19 we continued this relationship with a 

successful Bring Your Bills session. The session brought 

together representatives from Actsmart and ActewAGL 

to give people tips, information and advice on ensuring 

their energy and gas bills were as low as possible. 

People were able to bring along a copy of their bill and 

have an expert analyse their usage and ensure they 

were receiving any concessions and discounts they 

were entitled to.

Following on from this session, we arranged an 

additional Bring Your Bill day where people could make 

an appointment and get one on one support. This is due 

to be delivered early in the 2019-20 financial year. 

Community 
Education 
Volunteer Peer 
Educators
different 
information 
sessions 
available

sessions presented

Culturally and 
linguistically 
diverse sessions

participants
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Hughes Community Garden

The ACT Government provided COTA ACT, through 

the Seniors Participation Grant program with grant 

funds to set up a community garden at the Hughes 

Community Centre. 

In 2019 work began on the garden, with fencing erected 

and water tanks, garden beds and sheds ordered. 

COTA ACT will set up the community garden and has 

been liaising with a number of groups such as the 

Hughes Residents Association, Hughes Primary School 

and Men’s Sheds around the maintenance of the garden. 

We are excited to see the garden take shape in 2019-20. 

Hughes Men’s Shed

In 2017-18 COTA ACT began work with the ACT Property 

Group and the Men’s Shed Association to build a Men’s 

Shed next to the Hughes Community Centre.

In 2018, after plans were drawn up, a development 

application was lodged with the ACT Government. The 

Hughes Men’s Shed will provide an opportunity for men 

in Woden and surrounds to come together, provide 

support to each other, learn skills and connect with 

community supports. 

We expect the construction of the Hughes Men’s Shed 

to begin in 2020. 

My Health Record

In early 2018, the Federal Government announced 
that all Australians would have a My Health Record 
created for them, unless they chose to opt out. My 
Health Record provides a summary of a person’s 
key health information, including allergies, medical 
conditions, treatments, medicines, and test reports, 
enabling information to be shared between clinicians 
and patients. 

COTA ACT received a large volume of enquires 
requesting information and advice on My Health 
Record. We delivered an information session, and 
gave out information to those who requested it, 
and connected with other organisations who were 
delivering information sessions. 

Getting Right Into Technology (GRiT)

In 2018, COTA ACT received a grant from the ACT 
Government to provide older people with support in 
using a range of technology (including computers, 
tablets and smartphones). 

We partnered with the Canberra Seniors Centre to 
deliver computer classes that gave people one on one 
sessions on topics of their choice.

Two staff members from COTA ACT attended the 
Canberra Seniors Centre twice a week to deliver the 
classes, with up to half a dozen people attending 
each session. 
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Over six months, upwards of 60 people were assisted 
with a range of issues, including:

• Basics of using a computer and/or smartphone
• Connecting to the internet
• Using a USB to store information
• Troubleshooting issues
• Safety and anti-virus software
• Using google and other search engines
• Social media
• Comparing internet plans and providers
• Shopping online

Feedback from the GRiT program was overwhelmingly 
positive, with all attendees stating they had more 
confidence to use a computer/tablet and get online. 

Connecting to the nbn

COTA ACT has been working with a range of 
organisations to provide support and information to 
people around the nbn.

With the nbn network almost completely rolled out 
across the ACT, we received a large volume of calls 
and enquiries for information about switching plans. 
COTA ACT developed a fact sheet, giving information 
on things to consider before switching and have 
scheduled a public session to provide people with 
information, and the opportunity to get advice from 
members of NBN Co. 

We worked with the team at Scam Watch to raise 
awareness of scams, and with NBN Co to provide 
unbiased information about switching to the nbn. 

Media

COTA ACT is a key spokesperson to the media on 
issues relating to older people in the community.

We spoke with local media on a number of occasions, 
including arranging access to case studies and people 
in the community to talk on particular issues. Topics we 
spoke on included:

• ACT Seniors Cards
• Aged Care Royal Commission
• Access to transport
• New bus system
• Energy costs
• Seniors Week
• Seniors Expo
• Positive Ageing Awards
• Social activities for older people
• Navigating the aged care system
• Issues for older people in accessing home help
• Scams

Drop in information sessions

COTA ACT continues to provide free sessions for 
seniors with a range of organisations they can 
get advice from qualified professionals. These 
sessions included:
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• ACT Policing
• ACT Health – Advance Care Planning
• Legal Aid
• Australian Taxation Office – Tax Help
• Better Hearing Australia
• Aged Care Navigators
• Housing Options

Hughes Community Centre

COTA ACT continues to manage the busy Hughes 
Community Centre. The centre is used by a range of 
community groups and members including U3A, church 
groups, fitness and social groups as well as individuals 
hiring the facilities for private events. The Centre often 
operates at capacity.

During the 2018-19 year COTA ACT has facilitated a 
number of upgrades to the centre including:

• Upgraded chairs in Meeting Room 3
• New split system in the hall, replacing inefficient 

heaters and now providing air conditioning
• The addition of a defibrillator to the centre foyer
• Upgrade to the refrigerator in the community 

tea room

As detailed earlier in this Annual Report, there are 
a number of developments, such as the Hughes 
Community Garden and the Hughes Men’s Shed, which 
are adding to the diversity in Hughes. 

Staff training and development

COTA ACT is committed to developing the skills and 
knowledge of its employees. 

In early 2019, a number of COTA ACT staff completed 
first aid, emergency life support and CPR training. Staff 
also received training on occupational health and safety 
issues and fire and emergency evacuation training. 

Membership

COTA membership services continued to manage 
individual memberships on behalf of all State and 
Territory COTA’s during the 2018-19 year. 

COTA members enjoy a range of benefits through 
the COTA Rewards and Savings Program, including 
insurance designed specifically for over 50s, two-
for-one dining, savings on groceries, electrical, fuel, 
shopping and leisure activities. Members can also 
access a Wine Club and a Travel Club. 
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Each year, COTA ACT coordinates ACT 
Senior Week which encourages older 
Canberrans to get out and about in the 
community and find out more about the 
groups and organisations that can provide 
them with services, support and entertainment.

We deliver ACT Seniors Week with financial support 
from the ACT Government and sponsorship from a 
number of organisations and businesses. 

ACT Seniors Week continues to be a highlight on 
the calendar for older people and the community 
sector. Many of our events operate at capacity during 
the week.

The ever-popular Chief Minister’s Concert was again 
booked out – with two shows put on by the Band of the 
Royal Military College Duntroon. With three years of 
the concert filling Albert Hall, COTA ACT is continually 
working to find a bigger venue to put on the concert 
that remains financially viable. 

Chief Minister Andrew Barr and the Minister for Seniors 
and Veterans Gordon Ramsay were present at the Chief 
Minister’s Concert and were able to welcome attendees 
and officially launch the week. 

The ACT Seniors Week Expo attracted a number of new 
exhibitors (34% of exhibitors), as well as more than 90 
returning exhibitors, providing the 4,500+ attendees 

with the opportunity to explore services, groups and 
organisations in the community. 

A stage program showcasing local groups and acts, 
including Curves, Folk Dance Canberra, Taoist Tai Chi, 
MMM Wellness and musician Billy Mawer, attracted a 
strong following all day, with additional entertainment 
provided by 1053 2CA and ArtSound Radio. 

COTA ACT compiled the official events program which 
was published in the City News, The Chronicle and the 
Sunday Times and had approximately 60 events for 
older people to get out and love later life. 

Positive Ageing Awards

Senior Achiever Award

Winner: Barrie Smillie

Finalists:

• Joan Crook
• Robyne Kellett
• Carol Taloni
• Sandra McAveney
• Vivienne Singleton
• Thelma Weston 

Intergenerational Award

Winner: Emma Zen

Finalist: Thelma Weston

ACT Seniors Week
Love later life

18-24 March 2019
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Age Friendly Canberra Award

Winner: Seasoned Voices Seniors Choir

Finalists: 

• Canberra International Pitch & Putt golf club
• Goodwin Health and Wellness Team
• The Brite Notes

Seniors Advocate Award

Winner: Marlene Keltie

Finalist: Mary Monaghan

Transport Services Award

Winner: Ankin (George) Ahmat

Finalist: Rotary Canberra Concert 
Transport volunteers 

Sponsors

Thanks to our sponsors for their support of ACT Seniors Week:

The 2019 Positive Ageing 
Awards winners

Clockwise from above: 
Barrie Smillie, Emma Zen, 
Seasoned Voices Senior 
Choir, Ankin (George) Ahmat , 
Marlene Keltie 
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The Housing Options Advisory Service receives 
requests for assistance and information on a broad 
range of services including: 

• home care and support packages, 
• residential care, 
• respite services, 
• retirement villages, 
• transitioning to residential care from 

retirement villages, 
• home modifications, 
• downsizing, 
• public and private housing options, 
• elder abuse, 
• de-cluttering, 
• accessing financial and legal advice, and
• assistance to complete forms for residential aged 

care homes, Centrelink and social housing.

The service supported over 800 people in 2018-19 

through face to face meetings in our office at Hughes, 

over the phone and by email. Those with mobility 

or disability issues arranged home visits or hospital 

visits. Further outreach to the greater community was 

achieved by the events hosted by COTA ACT, and 

presentations and group information sessions which 

were arranged by request. 

In addition, the Housing Options Advisor keeps up 

to date through a network of connections with home 

care service providers, other community service 

organisations and with ACT Government through 

participation on committees and specialist forums and 

events. We have also been involved with the relocation 

of public housing tenants, ACT Housing’s Multi-

Disciplinary Panel (MDP) and the Joint Pathways group. 

Housing Options Advisory Service
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The lack of affordable housing continues to make 
news headlines and the number of senior residents 
experiencing financial distress and potential 
homelessness is increasing due to the cost of living 
increases. The ACT Government is making small 
inroads into providing more housing - but progress 
is slow.

Interest in retirement villages continues to be strong 
and a number of new villages under construction 
will provide more options for Canberra seniors. This 
type of retirement living is growing in popularity and 
positive reports are coming back from residents. The 
lifestyle choices, activities and community supports 
in villages are providing people with a happier and 
healthier retirement. It is being reported that people 
living in retirement villages do not enter residential 
aged care until several years later than those who live 
independently in their own homes. This may be put 

2016-2017

down to the community supports and involvement in the 
village allowing them to live independently active lives 
for longer. The costs and contracts may be off-putting 
at first but once people understand them and can see 
the personal benefits of this lifestyle, it is definitely 
worth consideration. COTA ACT continues to work with 
providers to stay up to date with any vacancies and 
developments to allow us to provide clients with timely 
and relevant advice relating to retirement villages. 

COTA ACT produces a number of information 
brochures as well as keeping supplies of current printed 
information from My Aged Care, Nursing Homes, 
Retirement Villages and other providers of services 
for seniors. 

To speak to the Housing Options Advisor or to make an 
appointment for a meeting, call the COTA ACT office on 
6282 3777.
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ACT Seniors Cards

The Seniors Card program acknowledges and 
celebrates the contribution seniors have made and 
continue to make to our community. The program 
encourages older people to keep active and engaged 
in the community by providing incentives and making it 
more affordable to get out and about.

COTA ACT has administered the ACT Seniors Card 
scheme on behalf the ACT Government since 1999. 
In 1999-2000 there were around 14,000 Seniors Card 
holders on our database. The 2018-19 financial year 
shows a membership of over 58,000. 

As set out in the 2016-17 ACT Budget, the age of 
eligibility for ACT Seniors Card will gradually increase 
to 65. From 1 July 2019, the eligibility age will increase 
to 62 then increase every two years until 2025. As in 
previous years, eligibility requires Seniors Card holders 
not to be working more than 20 hours per week in paid 
employment and to be a permanent resident of the ACT.

In 2018-19, COTA ACT staff entered approximately 
13,200 Seniors Card applications onto the database. 
This is an increase from the 10,800 cards entered 
last year. 

COTA ACT worked together with issuing outlets Access 
Canberra and ACT Libraries to change the process 
in which we receive the applications. These are now 
encoded and received electronically from the

issuing outlets. This has greatly reduced the processing 
time from 3-4 days to 1 day and we are now able to 
store completed applications electronically.

COTA ACT continues to work closely with Transport 
Canberra. With the launch of the light rail in April 2019 
we saw a threefold increase in the number of Seniors 
Cards issued from Access Service Centres, libraries and 
our office for the months of April, May and June. Staff 
were required to work longer hours during this period 
to assist in the processing of the increased applications.

Our office received and resolved 5,516 telephone 
queries relating to the ACT Seniors/MyWay Cards. 
These queries related to lost or expired cards, trouble 
connecting to the Opal network and updating personal 
information. We also take a large number of calls 
requesting information or complaining about the current 
Transport Canberra network.

Interstate Seniors/MyWay Cards

In September 2018 COTA ACT worked with Transport 
Canberra to become an issuing outlet for Interstate 
Seniors/MyWay Cards. 

Interstate Seniors Card holders who wished to get 
a MyWay card to access concessional travel on the 
Transport Canberra network were previously required 
to attend an Access Canberra Service Centre to apply 
for a card.

Seniors Card and Directory
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COTA ACT worked with Transport Canberra to set up 
an online application process, enabling interstate card 
holders to apply in advance of a visit to Canberra. 

Since the online application process was implemented, 
COTA ACT has issued 217 interstate Seniors/MyWay 
Cards. This service will be well used when special 
events such as Floriade take place in the ACT. 

2019-2021 Seniors Card 
Discount Directory

Work is underway on the new Directory, which will 
be launched in September 2019. There are currently 
around 360 businesses on the ACT Seniors Card 
website which is an increase of a third in the number of 
businesses signing up to the scheme since 2017. The 
new Directory will be made available to all ACT Seniors 
Card holders and distributed through Access Canberra 
Service Centres, public libraries, the COTA ACT 
office and at the many events COTA ACT holds and 
participates in throughout the year.

2018-19

2019-2021

ACT  
SENIORS CARD DISCOUNT  DIRECTORY

CHOOSE AN 
EXCEPTIONAL LIFESTYLE

Goodwin, Canberra’s premier seniors living organisation, and a not-for-profit with impeccable reputation presents  The Central: Stylishly appointed apartments and townhouses, plus exclusive clubhouse  and a community of like-minded people.
No home maintenance. No stamp duty.

p 6175 5057  centralbygoodwin.org.au      20 GALORE ST,  CR ACE
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Board members

Jean Giese

Kirsten Cross

Michael Flynn

Paul Feldman

Richard Cumpston

Rick Lord

Ron Jelleff

Jenny Mobbs (ex officio)

Our people
Staff

Jenny Mobbs Chief Executive Officer

Ingrid Pepper  Community Education and Volunteer Manager

Raina Johnston  ACT Seniors Card & Discount 
Directory Manager

Trish Low Housing Options Advisory Service Manager

Anne Meuronen Policy and Engagement Manager

Catherine Adcock Communications and Events Manager

Robyn Walter Office and Building Administrator

Vicky Di Scipio Finance Officer

Simon Reynolds (until Jan 18) Projects Manager

Janette Moar (since Jan 18) Administration Officer
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Volunteers

Community Education

Ian Lambert

Janet Werner

Richard Gray

Rick Causebrook

Wendy Marshall

Admin Volunteers

Anne McNeilly

Cheryl Ovenell

Doris Andrews

Hilary Ducksmith

Jan Yannopoulos

John Wightman

Linda Shaw

Margaret Simmonds

Maria Philpot

Tori Mitchell

Event Volunteers

Alicia Choikee

Annabelle Adcock

Anne MacNamara

Chander Khera

Cheryl Ovenell

Gina Howlett

Harry Mitchell

Hilary Ducksmith

Jan Yannopulos

Jasmyn Adcock

Jean Giese

Kevin Vassarotti

Linda Shaw

Margaret Simmonds

Maria Philpot

Sandra Gray

Timothy Shreeve

Trevor Smith

Policy Committee 
Members 
(as at 30 June 2018)

Chander Khera (Chair)

Adele Stevens

Borhan Ahmed 

Cathy Walters

Deb Evans

Jayanti Gupta 

Kevin Vassarotti

Sam Wong

Sue Schreiner

Trevor Smith

Jenny Mobbs (ex officio)
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Council on the Ageing ACT 
Hughes Community Centre 
2 Wisdom Street 
Hughes ACT 2605

www.cotaact.org.au


